Georgetown McDonough is committed to increasing access to graduate management education and successful careers for historically underrepresented candidates. As one of 13 MLT core business school partners, one of 18 Consortium business school members, and a proud NSHMBAA University Partner, we provide selective and competitive access and opportunities for our students.

"The MLT program and Georgetown McDonough helped me to identify professional and academic interests and made me more strategic in achieving my career aspirations."

— Whitney Smith, Full-time MBA ’14, MLT Fellow
From Financial Services to Real Estate Investment at Douglas Development

Resources and Partnerships

Student Clubs
Georgetown McDonough has more than 40 student organizations, including the Black MBA Association, Latin American Business Association, and Asia Business Consortium, that will help you build peer, alumni, and employer networks.

Management Leadership for Tomorrow (MLT)  ml4t.org
Georgetown McDonough is proud to be an official partner of Management Leadership for Tomorrow (MLT). MLT equips high-potential African Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Native Americans with skill-training, coaching, and door-opening relationships. Prospective students must be accepted into MLT to be considered for McDonough merit scholarships.
Scholarships and Financial Aid

National Society of Hispanic MBAs (NSHMBA) University Partnership Program  nshmba.org
As a NSHMBA University Partner, we provide scholarships to Hispanic American students. Scholarships are merit based, and you must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident with an undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or better to be considered.

The Consortium for Graduate Study of Management  cgsm.org
The Consortium enhances diversity in business education and leadership by helping reduce the underrepresentation of African Americans, Hispanic Americans, and Native Americans in MBA programs and in the ranks of management. As a member school, McDonough provides scholarships for students admitted as part of The Consortium.

Coral Taylor, Full-time MBA ’16
From KIPP Foundation to Consortium Fellow

“The Consortium gave me direct access to schools like Georgetown McDonough that value and prioritize diversity.”

Abner Shao, Full-time MBA ’13
From VP of Student Government to L’Oréal

“Georgetown McDonough exceeded all my expectations. It allowed me to further my career in brand management for a top company.”

Career Support

Our students attend the following national career fairs every year: National Society of Hispanic MBAs Conference, National Association of Asian MBAs Conference, and National Black MBA Association Conference. Fortune 500 companies attend these events to recruit MBA interns and full-time employees.